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By Frank p. MacI.knnax.
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VEGETABLE RAISING FROM THE VIEW-

POINT OF "THAT BOY." ! miuhmummi it
LOWEST PRICE GROCER,

THE FOUR CANDIDATES.
Kansas .will elect a Republican gov-

ernor this year. Who will head the state
ticket will not however, be decided un-

til the meeting of the state convention
on the sixth day of June. The friends of
Major Morrill are doing a great deal of
boasting just now because at the conven-
tions already held a majority of the dele-

gates elected are favorable to Major Mor-

rill, They neglect to say, however, that
with very few exceptions all these Mor-

rill delegates have been chosen in the
First congressional district, which Major
Morrill represented so many years in
congress. All the other candidates have
from the start conceded the First district
to the Hiawatha statesman, but the First
district does not alwavs e orHrol the state

109 E. Sixth St. Fliono SOS.

will dare to make he will C011"1" to
sit on a keg or a box in the co? cellar
calmly cutting potatoes into bits fCr,you
to take out into the hot sun in basii.e3
or pailsful, each seemingly weighing
about a ton, and drop and drop until you
feel ready to drop yourself with fatigue.

v By the time the last of the corn and
potatoes have been put under the ground
the agony of weeding will begin, for bythat time the carrots will have begun to
peep above the surface. If the taeks that
have heretofore fallen to you have been
bard, those which now confront you will
be atrocious. You will have to go on
your knees half the time, and your fin-

ger naila will suffer, and the small of
your back will curd up. To make mat-
ters doubly interesting, there is a strong
probability that when you have about
finished the bed your father will examine
the work and explain to you in a dread-
ful voice that you have carefully pulled

DAILY.
BILITERED BY CARBIEB...IO CETS A WIIK
lO AX" PAt'T OF TOPEKA OK S. BUKBS, OR
AT THE SAME IM AST KANSAS TOWX
THHES THIS PAPER HAS A CARRIER SYSTEM.
BY MAIL. THREE MOXTH3 $ .90
BY MAIL, ONE YEAR 60
W ti.ik.LY SLDITIOX, PER YEAR Ml

There Xs Seme Fan Id Burning T"p Vines
and Weeds, bat Spading and fitting' Beds
and Weeding and Boeing and- Watering
All Have Their Drawbacks.

Did yon ever help make garden when
you were a boy? No? Then you don't
know the cost of table vegetables in
aching backs and split linger nails' and
lame arms and broken knees, and it will
do you good to read about it. If, as a
boy, you have made garden, you may go
on to the next column. You have noth-
ing to learn here.

The first thing you are ordered to do,
if you are a boy and your father thinks
It time to begin on the garden, ia to rake

WHEN you hear of Staple Goods being sold swithout
just wink the other eye. We sell lower

than any Grocery house in town and yet make a profit
small enough in all conscience but then our great vol-
ume of trade makes up for that. It's unexampled
facilities for buying that does the business and we're
far above and beyond all competition in that line sure
enough.up all the young carrots and left rows

Address, STATE JOrRXAIV.
Topeka, Kansas.

TH FIRST PAPER IX KANSAS TO
the leased wire service of rtie Associated

Press; coucrois exclusively f r Topeka the Full
Day Service of this great organization for th
coilectioa of news. A telegraph operator in the
State Joi kn ai. ofnee is employed tor the sou
purpose of taking tins report, wliici) come con-
tinuously from 7:3!) a. m. tili 4:iJ p. m. (withbulletins of important news up to 6 p. in.) over
a wire running into this oitlee and used only for
the day Associated Freds business between tua
hours above named.tfihe State JontXAL Is the only paper la
Kansas receiving the full Day Associated Press
Heporc.

tjSThe State Jocrxal has a regular aver-
age Daily Locai Circulation in Topeka of mar
tli Ma ail other Capital City Uiiie Com-bioe- d,

and Double that of its principalcompetitor a very creditab.e morning news- -

GRANULATED GR A1VU1ATED
of young grass blades growing instead. .
He will then essay to show you the dif- -

ference between the two, and he may

convention. Mr. E. W. Hoeh i3 not mak-

ing a personal canvass of the state as the
other candidates are doing, but his can-

didacy has already had a splendid effect
in clearing the political atmosphere, es-

pecially within the party.
It is said that since Ed Hoch's candi-

dacy has been announced, Major Morrill
has given his barnacle followers the cold
shoulder and is trying to free himself
from the toil3 of that element of the
party.

If this is true, it will do much towards

iSlaXSTSLX'
FINEST AND BEST

3o pel? Xib.
FINEST AND BEST

3c per !Lb.
paper. of the American Newspaper
AMiousiiers' Association.t"riie State Journal. Press Room Is
equipped with a Lightning Web Perfecting
Printing Press the handsomest and fastest

50 cases 2 lb. Oysters,
25 " lib. "

3 cans. . .

o . . .piece ot printing machinery in the state.

Beek to apply a physical argument for
the clarifying of your vision.

The same thing will happen all over
again with the onions, but the squashes,
and the tomatoes, and the corn, and the
potatoes, and the cabbages will not
trouble you in that way. You will find,
however, that it is no easy job to keep
them clear of weeds with the hoe, al-

though, as he will tell you over and over
and over again, your father had no
bother when he was a boy of your size
in doing the Eame work in a garden
twice as big as the one you toil in. Ii
he were not your own father, you might
be inclined to think him a prevaricator,
to put it mildly, and it may be possible
that this talk on his part will sow in
your youthful mind the first seeds of
distrust of humanity that may become
general.

After the garden is safely planted
and weeded once or twice the worst of
the work therein is done. By that time

Weather Indications.
Washington, April 19. Forecast till 8

p. m. Friday: For Kansas Clear
weather; brisk northwesterly winds; 'YOU SMELL LIKE AN INDIAN.
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warmer by JrriUay evening.

40 Hoops, Full Cream, 3 lbs
200 Pails Syrup, per pail
1000 Pails Jelly, per pail '
100 dozen Good Parlor Brooms
10,000 doZ3ii Fresh Country Eggs, 3 fort
18 lbs. Nice Lard 1

Soda, Butter or Oyeter Crackers, Single lb.

40 boxes Choice Lemons, 3 Doz
25 boxes Oranges, 3 doz

Bock beer, with its sign of the goat,

relieving Major Morrill of the odium
which has been attached to his candi-
dacy.

George Martin has developed more
strength than some ef the old politicians
are pleased to admit, and his rustling
manager, Fred Trigg, has so thoroughly
covered the state that Martin delegates
are being elected ia a large number of
counties.

Mr. Heizer has not yet made much of
a showing, but he will no doubt control
his share of the Seventh district when
the convention's in that part of the etate
are held. The thinking Republicans
recognize the strength of the platform
on which Ed Hoch's candidacy was an-

nounced, and the Marion editor's friends
are confident that the late county conven-
tions will show him to be the most avail-
able candidate to head the state ticket.

has now become the butt of witticisms.

If McKioley is to be made president,
Tom Reed ia the man fur secretary of
etate.

up the debris of last year. That is an
easy job, and the burning of the weeds,
and the dead sweet cornstalks, and the
pbtato vines that comes after the raking
is thoroughly enjoyed by every true boy.
For did not the red men of the forest,
who lived in this land before the whites
ever heard of it, burn open air fires un-
der the same skies? And is it not possi-
ble that the Indians may have lighted
more than one council's blaze on tho very
same spot of ground as that on which
you are burning up the remains of last
year's kitchen garden? And if your fa-
ther does not object and your mother is

50 cases lleitz's 20c Catsup. 05
From the way prices are dropping one

would think the markets had some fell
disease. 100 boxes Brown Soap, 12 bars

10 dozen Water Pails, each
ZD
10Does er Reed realize his

doom? lie has been endorsed by the
.Democrats.

it will be summer, and the weather will
be hot and dry, and it will be yours to
water the things night and morning. It
will happen regularly that the watering
will have to be done just when you want
to go "in swimming" or playing ball or
fishing, and of course sooner or later
some day you will forget all about the
garden, and some of the plants or vege-
tables will wither and die. Then if your
father be addicted to physical arguments
you will wish that the man who invent-
ed gardens had never been born.

Another thing that you will have to

3 cans Lewis' Lye 25
4 cans Concentrated Lye 25
2 pkgs. Yeast Foam 03
10c bottle Blueing 05
20c Scrub Brush 05

Washington ought to feel good; every-
thing is coming her way; including all
the tramps.

The Atchison Globe remarks that
Breckinridge's real humiliation will come
When he asks his wife for the $15,000.

Horseshoe Tolicco 26
6 bars Ivory Soap 25
Gold Dust, pkg 20
Lunch Baskets 10
100 lbs. High Pat. Flour 1 50
100 lbs. No. 1 Flour 1 25
All kinds Jams, per can 10
Matches, per doz. boxes 10
3 cans 3 lbs. Tomatoes 25
3 cans California Pears 23
2 cans Tomatoes 15
4 cans .Best Corn ' 25
5 cans Good Corn 25
2 lbs. Butterine 3
3 cans Corn Beef. 25

Bishop Vincent didn't exactly hit the
nail on the head ia his remarks on woman
suffrage inthis city recently. In fact, we
rather think the bishop cracked his
thumb severely, which is supposed to be
generally a woman's failing when she
tries to drive anaiL The majority of the
people in Topeka are undoubtedly in fa-

vor of the women voting if they want to.
The bishop says that doubling the num-
ber of voters won't help matters; maybe
it won't. That is not the question. The
question is, hasn't a woman as good a

right to vote on public questions which

50 ft. Clothes Line. 10
25c Wash Board. 10
Brick Cheese, per pound. 10
Kennedy's Crackers, box 15
Pkg. Coffee 15
Malt Coffee, per pkg 10
8 Lamp Chimneys 10
Well Buckets 23

attend to carefully, in the spring espe-
cially and to a less extent in the au-

tumn, is the protection of the beans, the
cabbages, the turnips and the tomatoes

It seems strange that women should
have such a dread of horned cattle; they
ere so used to having their dresses gored. All sizes Tubs, J price

Large White Potatoes. 60
20Gal. Choice Pickles...An A. P. A. lecturer is soon to visit Ft

Scott, and the stone quarries are work-in- g

extra time to prepare for the event. concern her welfare as a manr n sue
has, who should withhold from her that
right? Whether her vote would improve

ESFTf prices are any object to you we will have
your trade from now on. We will sell 20 per cent under
all from now on. Get prices at any of our competitorsand we will cheerfully deduct 20 per cent from their
price. Every article Warranted or your money back.

Druggists it is said are all having their
soda fountains charged. Their customers
won't be outdone however, and will soon
have the drinks charged.

matters or not has nothing to do with the
case.

Eighty per cent of Gen. Kelly's indus
trial army are American born citizens. Ir.The talk of the house expelling Breck-

inridge is probably all buncombe. The
precedent, if followed, would necessitate
too many special elections.

spite of all our talk of the land of the
free and the home of the brave, these 8TAEL C

not troubled with nerves, can you not
prance about the garden while you are
at work and whoop as near like an abo-
rigine as you know how and have no end
of fun?

It doesn't matter if your whoop does
bear about th8 same relation to that of
the son of the forest as the willow
whistle's blast does to the hoarse screech
of the foghorn. You don't know the
difference, and you may add to your de-

light by imagining that the hatchet
with which you may be instructed to
cut up some old boards into kindling
wood is a tomahawk. If your grandfa-
ther is like some grandfathers I have
met, he may declare that the smoke of
the burning weeds has made you "smell
like an Indian, ' and for that reason he
desires you to keep away from him. He
may think it annoys you to be spoken to
In that manner, but if' you are the gen-
uine article of boy you will be delighted
With it.

It is the nest day that your troubles
begin. Then your father will direct you
to spade up the carrot bed. If you have
Eever spaded up a bed before, don't be-

gin too vigorously. Before the day is
over you may wish you hadn't, for this
work will break your spine square in
two, even if you go at it with delibera-
tion and stop often to rest. If you work
as hard as you can at first, you won't
last half an hour, and when you do 6top
to rest it will be for so long a time that
your father will think you are ''soldier-
ing," and if there is anything, you will
find, that he hates it is that very thing,
lobody can get along in this world, he
will explain, who once falls into that
habit. Besides, if you do too much work
the first half hour, he will gauge your
capacity thereby and will assume that in
10 half hours you ought to do 10 times
as much, and you will find it very dis-
agreeable and inconvenient to fulfill his
desires. The raking of the spaded carrot
bed and ths clearing it of little stones and
clods is not a hard job, but you will
find it one that will require sharp eyes,

114 vrAVm ...Sm M ii asli -
men, who appear to be from all descrip-
tions, honest hardworking American toil-

ers, are in hard luck. What is the mat m&mm S. SPEOAT, Prop.ter with the land of the free and the
home of the brave that it can not furnish

109 E. SIXTH ST.

The Poles who attacked the workmen
in the ditches at Detroit yesterday with
Shovels and qther digging utensils seem-
ed determined to pick a quarrel.

Thet are still liviug in the tslow,
past over in Europa. In the

hail storm at Marseilles, France, the
Stones were only as large as walauts.

PHONE 308.an honest subsistence for these men? If
bad legislation is the cause of it, then EOWS OF GRASS BLADES.

from the frost. Baskets and pans andthey are on the right track. Theyought
to go to Washington and they ought to
ask this pottering Decocratic congress a
few leading questions; and questions
they will have to answer.

VESPER & CO.
It seems likely that an effort will here is n !ta mm u m Wf

Mrs. Charles PeBKisa Stettsojt,
the social reformer, has been granted a
divorce from her husband. With Mrs.
Charles Perkins reform didn't begin at
home.

Phof. Morgan. Egyptian explorer,
has succeeded in digging up another
king. Few men are so lucky. Some
men have got shot for doing the same
thing.

& ii mm Bimmfeu
after be made to compel the attendance
of senators and congressmen at the sit-

tings of congress by docking their sala-
ries for absence except in extreme cases.
An old law has been found which pro-
vides for this procedure, and it will be 110 East Btfa. St.

i"! !

enforced. This law was lost during the
shuffle of the civil war, when so many of
he members of congress were absent in

the army, ahd its resurrection has grown Our Genuine Quaker Homemade Bread is for
sale at the folio wins: firstclass firms:

The Chicago Journal says, "Ex-Go-

and James M. Harvey died at
his home near Junction City, Mo." It
begins to look as if the custom of speak-
ing only good of the dead were fallinginto disuse.

out of the qujrum-countin- g controversy.
This will stop congressional monkeying
and give right and the people a chance.

and your father will go over the bed and
discover dozens of pebbles and hard
lumps of dirt after you have told him in
perfect good faith that you have got
them all out He will sow the carrots
while you get the onion bed in order,
and after that is done you will be di-
rected to attack the ground where the
turnips are to grow while he puts out

Now that Cleveland has kindly grant-
ed Congressman Meyer permission to In-

troduce a new seigniorage bill, it is to be
hoped that the country will not be lack-
ing in the submissive gratitude due from
loyal subjects.

Henry Bitter & Son. 6th and Clay sts.
James Werts, 6th and Topeka ave.
W. G. Frazeur, Huntoon and Lincoln sts.
Armantrout 17th and Clay sts.
College Hill Meat Mar., 15th and Lincoln.
Geo. C. Beach, 218 West 6th st
I. K. Trueblood, Auburndale.
J. K. Thompson, 418 Kansas ave.
Messrs. Laws, 404 East 4th st
Freeman Bros., 114 Kansas ave.
Hammond & Co., 203 Kansas ave.
Felkner, 503 East 5th st.
Grant Lux, 6th and Jackson sts.
L. D. Roose, 2014 West 6th ave.
Topeka Grocery Co., 7';6 Kansas av.
J. J. Bone witz, 1225 Van Bureu, N. T.

After all the row the Democrats have
made in the house about Tom Reed's
quorum counting rule, they were at last
compelled to descend from their pedes-
tals and accept it by an overwhelming
vote. It was a great victory for Mr.
Reed and the Republicans in congress,
but they take hrcalmly. They were sure
it would come sooner or later.

The Star Grocery, 112 East Sixth street
W. W. Manspeaker Mer. Co., 711 Kas. av.
G. S. Sage, corner 10th and Monroe sts.
R. I. Jones, 12th and Kansas ave.
J. L. Wood 13th and Kansas ave.
Tubbs, 8th and Topeka ave. ,

George Means, blO West 8th st
E. L. Dibert, 8th and Clay sts.
James Shaw, 7th and Lincoln sts.
D. D. Knox. 6th and Buchanan sts.
J. S. Grice and Son. 905 West 6th st
Whittlesey Mer. Co., 2nd and Madison sts... ii ii 8th ii ii M

Chaa. Dryer, 2nd and Harrison sts.
Baldwin, 402 East 8th st '

Davis, Princess Gro., 15th and Lincoln.
M. B. Smith, 10th and Morris ave.

blankets and papers must be brought out
and the things covered at sunset or a
little later in the evening whenever
there is the least indication of a frost,
and you will derive infinite joy from
the occasional discovery by your father,
just as you are slipping away into the
land of Morpheus, that "that boy has
not yet learned to tell by the sky when
these things ought to be done. "

The cabbage plants, the cucumbers and
the tomatoes, all of which were "start-
ed" in a sheltered angle of the house,
fence or barn and transplanted to the
open garden, mast be carefully shaded
from the hot sun for awhile. A good
way to do thi3 is to drive a shingle into
the ground on the sunny side of each
plant. In the morning the shingle must
be to the southeast of the plant By noon
it must be shifted to the southwest, and
a lax memory in this matter will be of
great detriment both to the plant and
your personal feelings. There is nothing
in the world that wiU more decidedly
add to the fatigue of your father than
forgetfulness on this point, and anything
more easily forgotten cannot well be
imagined by the human mind.

In the fall you must destroy the garden
you created in tho spring and have all
6ummer tended with such assiduous la-
bor. The potatoes must be dug, the pop-co- rn

picked, the cabbages, the' turnips
and the carrots pulled and buried or
housed and all the other products har-
vested, each in its own way. You will
find "pulling roots" on a frosty day
great fun- - that is, if you are not per-
sonally engaged in the pulling, as you
will be. The fingers get red and numb,
the hands chap, and the world takes on'
a cerulean hue to whoever engages in this
occupation. There is one satisfaction,
however, in gathering the things they
won't bother you any more till the fol-

lowing spring. All you need have to do
with them ia the winter is to help eat
them, and if you are a healthy boy you
wiU do that with great joy.

Maybe you are not a boy at alL but a
father, and maybe you have a boy of
your own of the garden making age. If
so, bow wpuld it do to remember that
when you were a boy you used to think
that if you ever got to be a man you
would try some other method as to tho
garden, your boy and the work in the
garden thao the one I have indicated?

L D. Marshall.

The announcement that Samuel J.
Clemens, "Mark Twain," has failed in the
book publishing business will bring re-

gret to many hearts that his humor has
made glad. May he soon be a millionaire
again if only for nine days.

Crankism in the form of Coxey con-

tingents has broken out all over New
England, the seat of culture and omni-

science, and yet the cry doesn't go up
"capital frightened away, money all leav-

ing the state." The reason probably is
that when a Yankee gets hold of money
you couldn't get it away with a maul and
wedge.

And any of our four wagons.
Our genuine Quaker Homemade bread has our reg-

istered trade mark, on each loaf a red shield, all others
are not genuine; don't buy any without the brand.

VESPER 5 CO., HO East Gtii. St.

As soon as the jury had declared
Breckinridge really guilty, all those who
had been thinking of .making the race
for congress against him immediately
withdrew. No one could think of beat-

ing a man with such a record in

Bicycles,

'

-

Of course advertising doesn't pay, but
the managers of Payne's celery com-
pound are only clearing about $15,000 a.
week. What a pity that lot of socalled
business men can't learn a lesson when
the book is held right undar their noses
every day.

IMPERIAL,
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To any class of people but Democrats,
it would be extremely humiliating to
have to endorse the policy of an enemy
as was done by adopting the quorum
counting rule. With characteristic ef-

frontery however, they will doubtless
claim in the next campaign that they
originated the plan.

Congressman Case Broderick's nom-
ination by the Republicans of the first
congressional district at Valley Falls
yesterday was an assured fact months
ago. lie was the favorite with both the
leaders and the body of the party in that
district, and it is no surprise that his
nomination was by acclamation.

Coxey's armada of canal boats is surely
though slowly gliding on toward Wash-
ington, say the dispatches. If congress-
men would simply concentrate their
efforts they could get up a bigger wind
storm than once saved England from a
similar threatened fate.

120 E. 8th. st.
OPEN EYESIHGS.BATEW1AN &T0WNSEND,

SPAX'IXO THH ONION BED.

the onion sets, and so on till all the
spaded ground has been fitted and the
cabbage and turnip plants are in the
ground.

The patches of ground that are re-

served for the sweet corn and the early
potatoes and the popcorn will be plowed
and not spaded, and the dropping and
the covering of the corn is an easy' mat-
ter. But the dropping of the potatoes is
not so easy. It follows the cutting up of
the seed tubers, an operation performed
by your father, which will seem so ab-

surdly asy to you, when you think about
it, that he ought to be ashamed not to
give it, instead of the dropping, to tho
boy. His talk about cutting potatoes be-

ing a task that requires the judgment
and experience that come only with age
will seem to you to be the rankest hy-
pocrisy, but tipl to all the protests you

'A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL- - BAR-

GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES 'A State Arboretum.
The state of Washington is taking the

lead in the education of its citizens in
the study and cultivation of trees and
Bhrubs. Three hundred and fifty acres of
land in the university grounds at Seattle
Lave been set apart as an arboretum.

Over at Kansas City, Kansas, Judge
Alden granted twenty divorces within
two hours yesterday. This is an average
of one divorce every six minutes or while
you wait, and there is no doubt that it
will have a tendency to stimulate the
matrimonial market not a little.

. The peform school investigation ha,s
grown to be a serious matter. Too many
employes have complained cf the super-
intendent's inhumanity for . the state
board of charities to disregard their de-

mands. Hitchcock is the wrong man to
be put at the head of an institution. SAPOLO

V "irntr 'F"


